SGA Sends Delegates To Annual Convention At Intercollegiate Meet

Five members of Student Government Association represented Madison College at the 41st Annual Convention of the Southern Intercollegiate Student Government Association on April 12-14. The conference held at Mississippi Southern College in Hattiesburg, Miss., had as its theme "Student Awareness on the Southern Campus." Colleges from the southern states of Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, and Texas were represented.

Activities consisted of discussion groups and workshops. Topics included, among others, academic systems, election procedure, organization and counseling, service projects, student government and campus organization, with the latter being led by SGA President, Donald Clague.

Two keynote addresses heard by the students were delivered by Dean Donald Chasse of Bridgewater College and Dr. Edward K. Graham of the Women's College of the University of North Carolina. Panel discussions will be held during Monday assembly by the representatives, Joan All, Beverly Beth, Sarah Mandray, Charles Harvey, and Jean Smith.

Next year's convention will be held at the University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia.

Orchestra Gives Concert On Tour

According to the Madison campus, a five-day tour of different sections of Virginia, the Madison College orchestra is planning for their annual concert at Madison College on May 9th and 10th.

Concluding with a personal note to Helene, who is planning to transfer to Connecticut next year, he complimented on "her fresh way of asking at things" and urged her to "keep her fresh eye".

Several words of constructive criticism were added for future consideration.

"We don't have the movement of the melody," he commented to the orchestra, "but the music is there."

Clarinetist Layne Snure as soloist for "Turkish March" provided a fine performance. Other selections included "Wieniawski Violin Concerto". The orchestra's performance was well received by the audience.

Continent Pageantry To Honor May Court

Madison students will be carried around the world, May 5, in a program of color and excitement as the theme, "May Day Around the Globe," is enacted in honor of the May Court.

The day will be filled with many activities which will begin around 6:00 a.m. on May 5 and continue throughout May 6. The day will begin with the dorms and sorority houses on campus beginning early that morning. All the destinations will carry out the theme of the day. Recreation Council representatives in each dorm rise in charge of their decorations.

The judging of the decorations will be done by three selected judges at 1:30 a.m. A price of $10 will be awarded to the best decorated dormitory and to the best decorated sorority house.

Cotillion noohar, president, Joyce Rathbone, will be escorted by men students on campus. This is the second year in which the contest has appeared in the college. Also included will be the traditional May Pole Dance.

Dance

Closing the day will be the dance held in Reed Hall from 8:30 p.m. until midnight. Shelby Fairfield is in charge of the dance.

Peripheral and his orchestra will render the music among the pink, white, and turquoise decorations. Members of the German and Cotillion Social Clubs will do the decorating and use plants for decoration.

The receiving line will form at 8:30 p.m. The dance will go on until midnight. Instructions fee of one cent will be collected. The dance will be centered around the life, hardships, and worship of the early American pioneers.

Panel discussions will be held during Monday assembly by the representatives, Joan All, Beverly Beth, Sarah Mandray, Charles Harvey, and Jean Smith.

Participating in a personal note to Helene, who is planning to transfer to Connecticut next year, he complimented on "her fresh way of asking at things" and urged her to "keep her fresh eye".

Several words of constructive criticism were added for future consideration.

The orchestra played "Concerto for B flat" and "Romance" with Doug Soyars as soloist. The ensemble performed "Wieniawski Violin Concerto" and "Romance" with Doug Soyars as soloist. The orchestra's performance was well received by the audience.

Dance bids will go on sale for $1.50 per person. The figure, consisting of the May Queen, Mary Anna Holloman, will be escorted by men students on campus. This is the second year in which the contest has appeared in the college.
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Seniors First, Please!

Many decisions are made at the beginning of each school year. These decisions are made to be carried out—by every one involved. This year we have made an attempt to set a new precedent for seniors. That decision being seniors first; at the disposal of all assemblies.

The procedure decided upon was seniors first—and is constantly heard blaring over the mike at the end of assemblies, faculty next, followed by the remaining student body. This order of leaving has been short lived as now faculty and underclassmen surge into the aisles after a mere handful of seniors have been permitted to enter their seats.

Faculty, it’s been wonderful to see your increase in attendance to Wednesday assembly, but how about helping in giving this small band a better bit of recognition to our seniors.

Underclassmen, remember that the three year climb of these students has not been an easy one, but now that they have reached this final year at Madison, it is a well deserving one—deserving all the recognition we, as underclassmen, give them.

Seniors are not with us for long, for their last year is their switch, to us who have many friends among them and naturally, to them also.

Remember underclassmen, when and if you reach the position of being a senior, you will want to be treated like one too. It comes on and co-operate, it can’t hurt you; and when the day of graduation arrives and our seniors walk up the aisle for the last time, you’ll be glad you did.

G.R.

Know Your Student Government

We, as college students have been entrusted with the right to express and practice convictions in daily citizenship through the Student Government Association on our campus. Student government symbolizes the needs and purposes of both individuals and groups. In student government, as in man, size is not significant and bigness is not greatness. Any student government is only as great and strong as the moral integrity and spiritual visions of its students and leaders.

One of the three kinds of persons in the world—those who make things happen, those who watch things happen, those who have no idea what has happened—which part will you play in Student Government?

If you want to make things work, you must become aware of the purposes and principles which your leaders are trying to maintain. Through such understanding cooperation, loyalty and interest will be established. Through cooperation, loyalty and interest we can work towards meeting the goals set forth in a different performance as a group.

Thus we continue, as students, to keep alive our goals and become a part of that for which Student Government stands—truth, righteousness, justice and love.
—Anne Warren

People Were Saying

"A sign of a free government, a free press, is a primary source of that government’s strength."—Dwight D. Eisenhower

"The basis of our government being the opinion of the people, the very first object should be to keep that right. Were it left to the hands of government, the very first object should be to keep that right. Were it left to us, we should have a government without news.”—Thomas Jefferson
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Family Bible Reveals Birthday; Valley Holds Wilson Centennial

by Sarah Newton

"Mainly Men"

by Larry Bohnert

Freshmen Class, certainly doesn’t seem lacking in school spirit as it was proved in Freshmen Class Night. The show proves that in spite of the general pessimism that characterized the American college student in the 1920s, this class has proven to the contrary, that they are not only getting an education, but learning the fun that comes with it. The fruits of their labor are the result of their determination to make this class one that will be remembered with fondness.

But, did they, in fact, prove that the American college student in the 1920s was not lacking in spirit? It is disheartening to see girls dressed as men. (Balloon dancing with a partner of the same sex is even more revolting.) It turns out that we (men) do not have it all that easy! There are at least fifteen freshmen men who could have worked into the performances. In fact, this class has shown some interest. I must commend the freshman men, for every member of their class in some capacity of their class night. The juniors even beat two men as co-stars in "Colorful." What happened to the freshmen men? Let’s come up with one last year in our Kur? OK, tell us.

Delta Sigma Rho frat men enjoyed mince and a half of finger in the summer of the formal national of Robert Edward Ball, Bob Brown, Bob Edmond Roswell, Robert Hayes, Sonny Won, Robert Sasm, E. Bruce Crutcher, W. Rollie Francis, and Jack Whitley, Conrad Frank, Paul Bailey and Larry Bohnert.

The credit and appreciation goes to Tommy Byrd, Dale Brue and Hunter Clark who prepared those bush chaps, and TerryCarder who did a similarly following dinner, the annual election of officers was in order. I'll announce the election results next week later.

Michael Senior Recital Will Be Held April 29

Sunday, April 29, at 4:00 p.m. has been announced as the date and time for the annual senior recital, which will be held in the music building. The performance includes songs, a group of German lieder, and two groups of contemporary American songs.

Freshman Mirror

Zuad Organizations Announce Activities

SIGMA PHI LAMBDA

Recently Sigma Phi Lambda elected officers for the coming year. The newly elected officers are: President, Gladys Lewis; vice-president, Betty Kirkpatrick; secretary, Fancy Jennifer; treasurer, Florence Moffet; historian, Mary Ellen Gober.

A. C. E.

Madison's branch of the International Association of Childhood Education can report much progress from the preceding year and is looking forward to success next year. Through Mr. Poindexter, advisor of A.C.E., many human interest programs have kept the bi-monthly meetings on a level of interest to the curriculums U and Y prospective teachers.

Recently 28 new members were added to A.C.E. in the Spring initiation, making the total members of the association here on campus 65.

The new officers elected for next year are as follows: president, Joy Hollar; vice-president, Nancy Brown; secretary, Harriette Glass; program chairman, Bonnie Walker; treasurer, Elaine Mizer; reporter, Betty Ball.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Officers for Le Cercle Français were elected Tuesday, April 17. The lucky girls were: president, Jeanne Justice Minor; vice-president, Lois Myers; executive, Martha Chesnut; secretary, Harriet Hylton; treasurer, Ann Carol Younkins; publicity manager, Patsy Wheeler; publicist, Annie Laurie Daniels; business manager, Suzanna Baldwin; treasurer, Cecilia Pope. Missiing from the picture is Ken Miller, sergeant-at-arms.

Profs To Perform "Faculty Follies"

"Faculty Follies of 1956" will take place Wednesday, April 25, at 8 p.m. There will be a variety of acts performed by the faculty.

This year the YWCA and YMCA are co-sponsors of the program. The proceeds will go to the World University Service, a fund for educating teachers in underdeveloped countries in the Spanish-speaking part of the world.

All students expecting to return to Madison will please reserve their Post Office box at the P. O. window at once. Rent will be collected at opening of school.

"Cram Week" Schedule

Mr. London A. Saunders has announced the final exam schedule for second semester. All students who find they have more than three exams scheduled for one day are to contact Mr. Saunders in his office on second floor, Reed Hall. Arrangements will be made for each student so as to eliminate the excess exam. Immediate arrangements are to be made.

SUNDAY, MAY 20

8:00-9:30—S. M. All Sections, And.
10:00-11:50—Eng. 3, All Sections, Aud.
12:00-1:30—Hist. 10, All Sections, And.

MONDAY, MAY 21

8:00-9:30—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 1:30
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 10:00
1:30-3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00
3:30-5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 2:30

TUESDAY, MAY 22

9:00-10:30—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30 and 3:30
10:40-12:10—Gen. Ed. 10, All Sections, And.
12:00-1:30—H. E. 19, All Sections, And.
1:30-3:20—Gen. Ed. 49, All Sections, Aud.
3:30-5:20—Biol. 2, All Sections, Aud.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23

8:00-9:30—Health Ed. 49, All Sections, Aud.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 11:00
1:30-3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00
3:30-5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30

THURSDAY, MAY 24

8:00-9:30—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 9:00
1:30-3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00
3:30-5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

8:00-9:30—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30

CALENDAR

Saturday, April 21—Pi Omega Pi Sorority, Reed Gym
8:30 p.m.: Movie—"We're No Angels"

Wednesday, April 25—Assembly program, Harrisonburg High School Band
8:15 p.m.: Auditorium, University of Richmond Glee Club
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Free Passes to State
Betty Roberts
Florence Sorinna
Mary Jane Ackor
Eleanor Marie Gorto
Mary Katherine Burboh
Betty Lou Schools
Shirley Sydley
Allen Zilde
Free Passes to Virginia
Lyne Ramsey
See Peters
Yvonne Armitstead
Carol Bradley
Carolyn Caroline
Sylvia Copley
Virginia Ennsoller
Jackie Rowan

ALWAYS READY TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
VALLEY BOOKS
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
82 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

THE BEST IN FLOWERS
Blakemore Flowers
"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
115 E. Market St.
Dial 4-4452

STATE SUN. thru THUR.
5 Big Days!
RICHARD WIDMARK
DONNA RIERA
IN BACKLASH
in Color
FRI. and SAT.
Double Feature
AUDIE MURPHY
BARBARA RUSH
WORLD IN MY CORNER
DENNIS MORGAN
PAULA SEXTON
GUN THAT
WON THE WEST
THUR. and FRI.

"Here's a picture that
soft-pedals nothing"
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Radio — TV — Record Players
REPAIRING
CHEW BROTHERS
242 E. Water
Tel. 45631
the original DEB shoes
SMART IN FASHION

Radio AND PLAYER Repair
Guaranteed
WHITESELL MUSIC
RCA-Victor — Columbia
Deco — Capitol
"New Releases Weekly"
Always — And All Ways the Best Buys
In School Supplies
200 Sheets
Notebook Paper
49c
80 Sheets
Steno Books
2 for 39c

Mother's Day — May 13
SEE THE CARDS AT OUR
Hallmark Center

The Most Complete
Line of Spirals
"At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pennant"
Stationers, Etc.

Madison's first varsity tennis team will play Westhampton on the local courts tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Playing singles for Madison will be Pat Schulz, Harriete Thomas and Sara Jane Shearer. The doubles team will consist of Gerry Walker and Betty Lou Smellings. Come on out and support your favorite player as well as your school!

Congratulations are to be extended to the new officers of the Fencing Club. Jenny Shaffer will serve as president and Anne Turner as secretary-treasurer for the 1956-57 school year. At the last meeting of the club, a social was enjoyed by all. Fencing bouts were conducted outdoors and later refreshments were served.

An enjoyable time was had by all the sophomore and senior physical education majors who went to college camp last weekend. Despite the rain and cold weather, all managed to have a good time, even though we had to cook our hot dogs inside! The Camp Leadership Class with rain coats and rain hats, cooked their food outside. From all reports, the food was wonderful.

Despite the cold weather this week, a few brave gals, armed with gloves and bats played some softball. Team 7 claimed three victories this week as they beat Team 6 twice and Team 8. Other victories this week as they beat Team 6 twice and Team 8. Other

Intramurals are held on Monday and Tuesday at 3:30 and on Thursday at 4:30 and on Tuesday and Thursday at 3:30.

A hearty thanks from the Modern Dance Club to the Freshmen, Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder were great!